Take charge
Manage, monitor and secure your network in minutes with GFI Cloud™

GFI Cloud gives hard-worked IT admins control of their company’s IT, whether
workstations are on or off the business network. Within minutes, its simple,
web-based interface offers patch management, antivirus, web protection, asset
tracking, workstation and server monitoring and remote control from one
unified platform. For busy IT admins GFI Cloud is the easy and affordable way to
stay on top of their company’s IT. With a single management console to secure
the network, catch problems early and fix them fast, GFI Cloud streamlines IT
operations, saves time and cuts costs. GFI Cloud is the platform within which GFI
delivers an expanding range of its award-winning software services.

Benefits
»» Sets up in 10 minutes or less
»» Integrates antivirus, patch management, web protection
monitoring, asset tracking and remote control

»»
»»

Manages and protects your mobile workforce

»»

Saves time, cuts cost and frees up your IT resources

Creates an agile IT environment to more quickly meet
business needs

An unbelievable toolbox for IT
GFI Cloud is the platform through which GFI
Software™ is making its award-winning solutions
available as web-based services. It provides a
centralized, integrated dashboard to simplify your
network operations and security, enabling your IT
staff to spend less time managing onsite hardware
and software, and more time focused on strategic,
business-building IT initiatives.
For even the smallest businesses with very limited
IT resources and network infrastructure, GFI Cloud
offers easy access to advanced technologies, such
as remote monitoring of workstations, laptops and
servers, and centrally managed IT security.
Easy transition to the cloud
GFI Software understands your IT needs and knows
that new solutions that add complexity and take
up your time provide no benefit at all. That’s why
GFI Cloud can be up and running in 10 minutes or
less. After installing the GFI Cloud intelligent agent
on your workstations, laptops and servers you’re
managing user web browsing, antivirus and patch
updates on all your computers, receiving alerts on
the health and performance of your workstations
and servers, and tracking hardware and software
details on every computer.
As long as you have Internet access, you can
manage your entire network through GFI Cloud
from your web browser. Anytime, anywhere, you can
check the status of your network and take corrective
actions when necessary. Simply monitor, add and
update the services you want for each of your
computers, without complex licensing or processes.
GFI Cloud services
»»Antivirus enables IT administrators to easily
detect security threats and protect their
company’s network, from one central point of
control; anytime, anywhere.

»»Patch Management keeps your company’s

software up-to-date, secure and running
at peak performance with missing patch
detection and automated patch deployment
for Microsoft® and other third-party
applications.

»»Web Protection puts you in control of user

web browsing across your distributed
infrastructure; helping users stay safe and
productive, while protecting your business
from legal liability.

GFI Cloud also includes:
»»Asset and inventory tracking, which provides
detailed software and hardware information
on monitored workstations and servers, to
quickly outline the network

»»Integration with TeamViewer®, which enables

faster resolutions as IT Admins quickly connect
to devices directly from their GFI Cloud
console

»»Key reports, showing the value IT provides,

maintaining essential security and monitoring
services in GFI Cloud

No additional hardware costs
With GFI Cloud, you don’t need to invest in new
hardware. Our software agent links each of your
systems to the GFI Cloud no matter where that
system may be, including with an employee
working from the road or on the desk of your
home-based telecommuters.

»»Monitoring provides visibility into the health

and performance of servers, PCs and laptops
on the move in minutes; catching problems
early, before they impact operations.

The GFI Cloud interface

Begin your free trial from www.gficloud.com/freetrial
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